Stardate 9905.22

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>

XO_Regin says:
::still in sickbay, trying to figure out what happened::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Sparks and stuff fly everywhere

OPS_Pazde says:
::: sitting on his chair :::

CNS_Jorga says:
::leaving the CMO's computer to go find out what is happening::

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge, trying to control the elctrical fires::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Life support failure on deck one in 15 seconds

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters Sickbay proper::

COEdwards says:
OPS : Get life support back online!

OPS_Pazde says:
CO: Aye,sir!

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: Good Morning Lt.

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: What's the problem, I heard the red alert?

CNS_Jorga says:
MO: Good Morning to you too

EO_Rogers says:
:: In Turbo Lift to the Bridge ::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Life support...ZZJfjj....::sparks fly from speaker area::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: I don't know.  let's get to the bridge

XO_Regin says:
::runs to the turbolift::

CNS_Jorga says:
::runs along with XO::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Enters Bridge ::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: We don't have much time left!

XO_Regin says:
TL: Deck 2

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A minute or two passes and people get the various fires on the bridge put out

MO_Wuer says:
XO: Are you feeling any better Commander?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Personnel on the bridge appear to be breathing

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets out of turbolift with XO::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Are you still alive up there?

EO_Rogers says:
:: Starts breathing freely again ::

COEdwards says:
All : Everyone off the Bridge, we'll reconvene control from Main Engineering. Life support may be back on, but we don't know for how long.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A muted bleep comes from the XO's badge

EO_Rogers says:
:: Enters Turbo Lift ::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: That is funny, there isn't any life support but there is plenty of oxygen saturation in the room

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The CO Never heard the XO's message

XO_Regin says:
::checks nearest panel for lifesupport diagnostic of deck 1::

CNS_Jorga says:
::has her med tricorder in hand, shows readings to the XO::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Life support checks out normal

COEdwards says:
::watches as everyone leaves the Bridge and is the last one to leave Deck 1::

MO_Wuer says:
*CO*: Captain, does anyone on the bridge staff require medical assistance?

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Yes, I know, but that doesn't make sense...

EO_Rogers says:
:: Exits Turbo Lift and enters Engineering ::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: I'm also showing no lifesigns up there.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Wuer's badge emits a repressed blip

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: I know, I did a scan and didn't detect any either

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm System appears to be down

EO_Rogers says:
:: Walks over to the Life surport panal and starts a diagnostic ::

XO_Regin says:
::checks for CO's comm badge, and find out that he's no longer on the bridge::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: That is ominous, I hope the bridge is abandoned and we are not scanning a graveyard

XO_Regin says:
CNS: They must have all left it.  There aren't any comm badge signals from up there, either

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: ::lets out a breath in relief::  That is reassuring

XO_Regin says:
::tracks the CO's badge to engineering::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The CO and bridge crew arrive at engineering

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Do we know where they went?

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Let's get to engineering

COEdwards says:
::enters Engineering and goes to a nearby panel::

CNS_Jorga says:
:: follows the XO to Engineering::

MO_Wuer says:
*XO*: I was trying to contact the CO, but he didn`t reply? ::Hopes the XO receives his Comm::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Is it just me, or does this feel like a wild goose chase?

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Things certainly are strange...

XO_Regin says:
::steps out of lift as it arrives at engineering::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: But at least we know they are not dead, they just relocated  ::smiles::

XO_Regin says:
::smiles::

COEdwards says:
*XO* :Edwards to Regin, we're in Engineering. Life support was acting up on the Bridge. We'll maintain control of the ship from here.

XO_Regin says:
::turns a corner and hears the CO::  CO: I'm right here, sir

XO_Regin says:
CO: Diagnostics show that lifesupport is working normally on deck 1, though

CNS_Jorga says:
::is relieved to the see the CO and bridge crew alive and well if a little singed from minor burns::

MO_Wuer says:
::Notices that things have not changed, he still feels like he is talking to himself::

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets out her everpresent medikit carried over from when she was an MO::

EO_Rogers says:
:: Continues the Diagnostic on the life surport systems ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::treats the CO and rest of the bridge crew for first and second degree burns, sprays a protectant::    CO: There, good as new.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Life support restored to Deck 3

CNS_Jorga says:
::hears the annoucement::   XO: I didn't know Deck 3 didn't have any...

XO_Regin says:
CNS: It didn't, as far as I know

COEdwards says:
::turns around and faces the XO::
Regin : Yes, I noticed that. But I didn't want to risk life support failing again.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I'd suggest we evacuate the ship and shut down all systems

COEdwards says:
::looks at the burn on his arm as the Counselor heals it::
CNS : I guess this proves I'm not a Changeling this time right? ::grins::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: An engineering panel starts to scroll with the standard log of computer messages in the last 24 hours.  It is dumping this data to storage

COEdwards says:
Regin : Has the station been contacted about our situation?

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: ::grins::    Not necessarily, you could have formed these burns too.

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar activates the EMH::

EO_Rogers says:
:: notices the panal and watchs the scrolling ::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: I need your help, the ships in choas and with the Changling problem, your the only person I trust, after testing the entire crew!!!

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

Host Quchant says:
::second EMH taps Wuer on the back::

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: What the !!!!!!!!!! ::turns round::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Not yet, sir

XO_Regin says:
::contacts the station and appraises them of the situation::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Could you come here please.

COEdwards says:
::walks over to Ensign Rogers::
Rogers : What is it Ensign?

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: I hope the EMH problem is gone for now at least.   We don't need that one to crop up again

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks away, realising that there should not be two EMH`s::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Both EMH's look at each other....

XO_Regin says:
CO: The station is advising a purging of our computer system, and says that we have to leave our computer separated from their system

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Whis consol started to through up messages i've found some that correspond with the loss of life surport and comm system.

EO_Rogers says:
CO: There is something else.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> MO: What did you do?...why am I here twice?

Host Quchant says:
<EMH2> MO: Deactivate me immedaitely

COEdwards says:
Regin : Coordinate with the station to evacuate the ship.
Rogers : Separate our computer connection with the station..

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

MO_Wuer says:
EMH:  Theres two of you, I can see it?

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Something else? What is it?

CNS_Jorga says:
::can do nothing but stand there and hope the situation doesn't become worse::

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Complete Computer Core failure in 18 minutes

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Would you mind helping me organize the crew for evacuation?

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Life surport is back on the bridge but i've found an overload, an holographic overload which will take the computer down in about 20 minutes.

XO_Regin says:
::contacts the station for evacuation procedures::

CNS_Jorga says:
::glad to have something to do::      ::eagerly::   XO: Of course sir!

CNS_Jorga says:
::begins crew evacuation::

COEdwards says:
::looks up at where the computer voice seems to come from and sighs::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> MO: Yes there is two of us,.......this can't be happening...my program isn't designed for this

XO_Regin says:
::gets people transporting to the station, and notes that the CNS is herding them through the airlocks::

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: Are you trying to say I`m going mad, EMH2: You stay away from me.

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Correction.. 18.. ::studying the panel:: This shows that the EMH is still online!

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Well we better try and fix this problem.

MO_Wuer says:
Computer: Run a diognostic on the EMH program, please.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> MO: What are you saying....are you alright....

XO_Regin says:
CO: The ship will be evacuated in just a few minutes

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Complete computer failure in 12 minutes.  All diagnostic routines offline

CNS_Jorga says:
Crew: Okay, nobody panic, act like the efficient crew you are, walk carefully to the airlock, no running, no pushing

CNS_Jorga says:
::designates three crew for each deck to knock on doors::

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: I don`t know, your the EMH tell me if theres something wrong with me.

CNS_Jorga says:
::notes her helpers are quite efficient and sleepy crew members stumble their way through the airlock::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Screens around the engineering start to go black...as the computer begins to lose power...and diverts what it can to life support

XO_Regin says:
::gets people rounded up into transport groups and transports them to the station::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks towards a computer console::

EO_Rogers says:
:: NO ! ::

Host Quchant says:
<EMH>MO: You appear to be suffering from over stress....maybe you should lay down.  ::both EMH's grab domar and forcibly throw him on a biobed and strap him down::

XO_Regin says:
::notes that the MO isn't among those found yet, heads to sickbay::

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar struggles trying to get loose::

XO_Regin says:
::carrying a phaser set for EM pulse::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Wuer is secure...and cannot move or get up

CNS_Jorga says:
::finally gets the last crewmember out the airlock and heads down to SB to see what the holdup is::

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Prepare to shut down the computer core and restart from protected memory.

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Complete computer core failure in 7 minutes

XO_Regin says:
::enters sickbay, sees Domar struggling against the EMHs::

CNS_Jorga says:
TL: Sickbay please

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar, manages to press his comm badge with his chin::

CNS_Jorga says:
::gets off on the correct level and runs down the hall to SB::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Comm system down

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters and sees the same scene as the XO::

XO_Regin says:
::pulls phaser and shoots one of the EMHs::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Only people left on the ship are CNS XO MO EO and CO...all other on starbase....congrgating and making sure everyone is ok

MO_Wuer says:
XO:Help meeeeee

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> What...bzzt,....::disappears::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: I'm restarting the Core.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: EVERYTHING GOES DARK

XO_Regin says:
MO: Are you still being restrained?

CNS_Jorga says:
Self: Oh no, I hate the dark...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: MO is released...no one can see anything

MO_Wuer says:
XO: I can`t get loose?

EO_Rogers says:
:: Gets flasslight out and hands the CO one ::

CNS_Jorga says:
::can't move for fear she will stumble over something::

XO_Regin says:
CNS/MO: Let's get to the airlocks

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar manges to slip loose just as he says::

CNS_Jorga says:
::finds the XO by his voice, managing to only stumble a few times::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: People congregated on the starbase can see all the lights etc on the ship go off

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Are you OK?

MO_Wuer says:
XO: Thanks for coming for me Regin, but enough of the chat lets get out of here

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Yes sir, just clumsier than usual when I can't see where I am going   ::smiles then realizes he can't see it::

COEdwards says:
::takes portable light and looks around Main Engineering:: EO : Prepare to re-start the computer core.

XO_Regin says:
::reaches for Kailah's hand::

CNS_Jorga says:
::takes hand gratefully, squeezes it in a silent thanks::

XO_Regin says:
::heads to the nearest Jefferies tube, to head down 2 levels to the airlock::

CNS_Jorga says:
::grabs behind her for the MO's hand, they need to stick together::

MO_Wuer says:
::Runs after the CNS, XO following the sound of them running::

MO_Wuer says:
::Takes the CNS hand::

MO_Wuer says:
CNS, XO: Are you both okay?

CNS_Jorga says:
::winces as the MO catches up and about pulls her arm out of the socket::

CNS_Jorga says:
MO: I was till you decided to dislocate my arm, but other than that okay

XO_Regin says:
MO: Doing fine, as long as I can find the access hatch before our oxygen runs out

COEdwards says:
EO : Are you ready to restart the core?

XO_Regin says:
::climbs into the Jefferies tube and heads down::

CNS_Jorga says:
::breathes as shallowly as possible::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Yes sir I'm doing it now.

CNS_Jorga says:
::trying very  hard not to slip on the ladder::

MO_Wuer says:
::CNS: Sorry, I`ll see to your arm as soon as we get out of here

CNS_Jorga says:
MO: It is fine, I was just joking

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The core is restarted and restored.  One by one systems and screens come back on

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Its working

MO_Wuer says:
CNS, XO: Well at least we have light now

XO_Regin says:
::hopes for a miracle::  *CO*: Can you hear me, sir?

CNS_Jorga says:
XO, MO: What a relief, we can see again

COEdwards says:
*XO* : Yes Commander, Report.

CNS_Jorga says:
::grins when she hears the CO respond, it appears the comm system is back online too::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Everyone is evacuated except for the CNS, MO, and myself.  We were heading to the airlock to get out.

CNS_Jorga says:
::arms aching from holding onto this darn ladder::

XO_Regin says:
::climbs out of the Jefferies tube 2 decks below sickbay::

CNS_Jorga says:
::is relieved to get out of the Jefferies tube::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Could i have a word please.

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: Have you ever read about the Titanic, now I no what they felt like when they were rushinf to escape from there ship.

CNS_Jorga says:
::rubs aching arms::

XO_Regin says:
CNS: How're you doing?

CNS_Jorga says:
MO: There is one difference though, we all survived    ::smiles::

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: Well, other than what feels like very sore shoulder muscles, I am alive

MO_Wuer says:
CNS: Were not off the ship yet ::smiles back::

COEdwards says:
EO : Check the computer core.. is everything restored?

XO_Regin says:
::heads for the airlock in the absense of a response from the CO::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: yes sir.

CNS_Jorga says:
::walks with the XO and MO to see why the CO isn't responding::

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Everything is restored.

COEdwards says:
*XO* : Ensign Rogers reports that everything is restored..
EO : What about the EMH's memory files?

Host Quchant says:
<Computer> Restore of computer core complete.  All systems are working within normal parameters

MO_Wuer says:
CNS, XO: Well we can`t say that nothing interesting ever happens?

EO_Rogers says:
CO: Sir may I speck to you

XO_Regin says:
MO: I'd never say anything like that aboard this ship

COEdwards says:
EO : Of course.

CNS_Jorga says:
MO: Neither would I, I haven't been aboard that long and I can still say it hasn't been boring

EO_Rogers says:
CO: I would like to apply for the position of Chief Engineering Officer.

Host Quchant says:
<SB CMDR> COM: Orion: Orion, Captain Edwards, is everyone ok?...can we lend any assistance?

XO_Regin says:
CNS: I don't think things can ever get boring around here

CNS_Jorga says:
XO: So far I would have to agree

COEdwards says:
Rogers : Hold tha thought Ensign.
COM : Starbase : Everything is back to "normal", you can begin sending crew back.

COEdwards says:
Rogers : I'll have to meet with Commander Regin, but I think it's a done deal.

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>



